Dear Cryo Family,
While some are not aware of the most recent events, many are aware of the recent statements
made by the FDA concerning whole body cryotherapy.
Did you know that there are many modalities that are used daily all over the US that do help
people that are not FDA approved? Such as supplements, alkaline water, alternative healing
therapies, and more. There are certain medications that were once FDA approved, then were
later removed from the market.
The reality is that WBC works to soothe, comfort and provide relief in the effort to speed
recovery for those who have stressed their muscles and exercised . It also can provide relief
due to many debilitating issues one may have for many different reasons. However, it has
never been stated to “cure” or “fix” a diagnosis or make any such medical claims.
While the FDA does not regulate this modality - the top athletes in the world from nearly every
professional sport have and they have declared it to be a critical tool in pre and post workout
activity and recovery.
We would like to point out that there is research that speaks to the efficacy of cryotherapy and
millions of people around the world continue to see the everyday benefits of cryotherapy. For
research and studies you can use this link at;
http://www.cryousasolutions.com/studies/whole-body-cryotherapy/. You can also go into our
website at; www.elgincryotherapy.com and you will be able to research relative studies
completed, as our website is updated weekly.
We have many testimonials from many of our Cryo clients of their personal journey with using
Whole Body Cryotherapy. It has helped many with providing relief for pain, providing recovery,
comfort and many others.
One last thing, the Criomed device was taken through FDA 513g process 3 years ago. As the
FDA stated, Cryotherapy has not been approved by the FDA as a treatment. However, the FDA
did approve our Criomed 513g application. This means that the FDA has agreed that the
Criomed device does not fall in the medical category. As such it is the only device in the USA
that has even bothered to apply to the FDA for ANY clarification.
It IS approved at a consumer product.
So what does all this mean to all of us? We continue to move forward and continue to have
more successful results!
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this. Please feel free to call us at;
(580) 699-6112 and we can work out a plan together for your needs!
Sincerely,
ElginCryo

